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Student Government handles new,
old business in first fall meeting
Multicultural center finds 'home' on campus
CAITLIN GRO VE
Alestle Lifestyles Editor

Student Government held its first
senate meeting of the fall semester Friday, Aug. 22, discussing the progress of
the much-anticipated .multicultural center and counselor.
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
Narbeth Emmanuel updated SG on the
creation of a multicultural center, which
will reside in the computer lab currently
located on the second floor of the Morris
University Center. Emmanuel reassured
students they will not lose the service of
the computer lab.
"We hope the multicultural center is
something that can grow and become
part of our commitment to diversifying
campus," Emmanuel said.
Almasri said a multicultural center
on campus is long overdue.
"It's a staple on all big campuses and
we just don't have it," Almasri said. "It

is a necessary resource for our students versity at the last minute. Emmanuel said
and I think it will be great."
they are planning to reopen the search
Emmanuel also addressed the under- this fall.
staffing issue at Counseling Services.
Student Body President Nasir AlEmmanuel said the director quit this past masri presented the plan of action fo r
summer and hopes to have this position this school year. One of the main things
filled by Decem- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ber. Until then,
counselor Jessica
Ulrich, will be
We hope the multicultural
on double duty
center is something that can
as counselor and
interim director
grow and become part of our
of Counseling
Services.
commitment to diversifying
Emmanuel
campus.
also said the university has reNarbeth Emmanuel
cently created
Vice Cha ncellor fo r Student Affairs
the position of a
multicultural
counselor. They
had planned to have this position go into included in this plan was student governeffect this fall; however, the counselor ment engagement. Almasri said they are
they selected was unable to join the uni- looking to enhance the presence of SG
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on campus, make the board of trustees
on campus more visible along with beginning more volunteer efforts.
"Our job is to represent all of the
students," Almasri said . "We want to
make sure people know we are more than
just a student-voted o rganization. We
were all over the freshmen SIUE experience and that was important because
they could see this is SG, this is what we
do. "
Almasri said SG also wants to increase school spirit by creating student
appreciation days, spirit days and a street
team that would go out into the campus
and actively advertise SG.
Almasri said SG is planning on implementing the program Safe Ride,
which is a program to get students to
and from Edwardsville safely, along with
creating a committee to promote sexual
assault awareness.
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
Narbeth Emmanuel approached the senate during open forum to share updates .
Last spring, the university conducted the Student Satisfactory Inventory Survey. Emmanuel said this w as
used to assess the quality of services the
university provides to students.
"We wanted to measure ourselves
against other institutions," Emmanuel
said. "On every scale we measured better
than our peers and better than the national average. This doesn't mean we
don't have room for improvement ; there
is always room for improvement."
In other business, the Public Relations Student Society of America presented a travel request by SG Marketing
and Communications Officer and member of PRSSA Kiley Herndon . This request was approved for $600 to attend
the PR SSA 20 14 National Conference
Friday, O ct. 10 to Tuesday, O ct 14 .
Josh Rice, public administration
graduate student from Rock Island, approached the senate during open forum
to make suggestions in regards to the
meeting. Rice said it w as a conflict of interest when Herndon requested funds fo r
her own organization. Rice reco mmended in the future sending another
member from the o rganization.
Following this was a prog ram request fro m the SIUE Marketing Association to bring in speaker Jim Reed. Reed
will give a speech on tips for entering the
job market Wednesday, O ct. 8. This req uest was approved for $965 .
The Indian Student Association submitted a program request to host Diwali
Night 2014 on Saturday, Oct. 11. This
will be the first time this event has been
held in five years. The organization was
awarded the desired amount of $1,550.
SG announced its budget for this
year is $168,000. This includes the executive budget and the general budget .
SG will hold its next meeting 2 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 6, in the Morris University
Center's Goshen Lounge.

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Narbeth Emmanuel announced In the Friday, Aug . 22 Student Government meeting that the location for
the long-a waited multicultural center has been chosen. The c omputer lab on the second floor of the Morris University Center will house the
c enter. No further Information was shared about when the center wlll be available to students, faculty and staff. SIUE had found a multicultural
counselor during the summer semester, but the new counselor resigned before fulflillng her position on staff. Emmanuel said this fall semester,
the university will conduct a new national search to find someone to fill the position.
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Caitlin Grove can be reached at
cgrove@alestlelive.com or 650-3525.
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Students should be allowed
to refinance student loans
ELIZABETH DONALD
Belleville News-Democrat
(MCT)

Co llege students should be
able to refinance their student
loans just like they refinance
mortgages or car loans, according to U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin
and Democratic Congressional
candidate Ann Callis.
The two Democrats spoke
Thursday, Aug. 21 on the Stratton Quadrangle at Southern
Illinois University Edwardsville
to support upcoming legislation
that would allow students to refin ance their student loans in
order to lower the interest rates.
"It's a challenge for anyone
who doesn't have a full ride or a
family that can afford to pay for
everything to afford college,"
Durbin said . "Who in the world
wants to argue for higher interest rates on student loans?"
Callis, former chief judge of
Madison County Circuit Court,
is challenging U .S. Rep . Rod ney Davis for the 13th Congressional District. The bill,
introduced by Durbin and U .S.
Sen. Elizabeth Warren, is cosponsored by at least 21 other
senators, all Democrats.
Previous bills also included
measures like the right to know

what company services their
loans and cancellation of the
debt if the student dies or becomes disabled. Durbin said
student loan debt now outpaces
credit card debt at $1.2 _trillion,
but unlike other forms of debt,
it cannot be discharged in bankruptcy.
"Student debt needs to be
manageable, and the terms need
to be fair," Durbin said.

'

grant as an undergraduate, but
now she is reliant on student
loans to finish her master's degree in public administration
while her partner is deployed
overseas .
"I try not to think about
how I'm going to pay back
$35,000 in loans," Cox said.
"I'm fortuna te to be able to
continue my education, but it
puts additional stress on us ."

Student debt needs to be
manageable, and the terms
need to be fair.
Dick Durbin
U.S. Senator

Callis to ld the sto ry of a
public defender she once met
who made so little in public
service that her loan payments
were deferred. Once she approached retirement, however,
she faced nearly $250,000 in
debt.
SIUE student Jodi Cox, of
Marine, said she was lucky
enough to receive the state's
Monetary Assistance Program

Callis said the overall issue
of college affordability will need
other solutions as well.
"We can try to look at expanding Pell grants, or loan forgiveness for periods of public
service," Callis said. "But this is
a good start."
Andrew Flach, spokesman
for D avis' campaign, said they
have not studied the merits of
the refinancing bill, as it has not

passed the Senate yet. On student loans in general, he said
Davis supported the move to
make student loan interest rates
market-based rather than set by
Congress, and to enhance financial counseling for students .
"We feel that by req uiring
students to consent each year to
the amount they owe, we can
help them make better decisions
and prevent over-borrowing,"
Flach said.
Much of Callis' speech on
the SIUE quad w as d rowned
out by a handful of protesters
who shouted "Clueless Callis! "
over her.
Both Callis and Durbin said
they recognized the protesters'
First Amendment right to
speak.
"I would have expected a
little courtesy," Durbin said.
Callis said it was the first
time this kind of counterprotest had happened. Flach
said the Davis campaign did not
authorize the protests or disruption of Callis' speech. The event
also included a voter registration drive for SIUE students.

Elizabeth Donald can be reached
at edonald@bnd.com.

Well, maybe just your banking.
At Commerce Bank, we're working behind the scenes
to save you some time ... and a little money, to o.
A myDirect Student Checking Account helps you:
• Bank on line and on your phone
• Get email alerts to keep track of your account
• Use any Commerce ATM without fees
Stop by our branch near campus today and sign up.
It's a whole lot easier than a pop quiz.

We ask, listen and solve.
commercebank.com / 618.655.9812

r
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Scammers
target
former
students
STEVE HORRELL
Ed wardsville Intelligencer
(MC T)

Scammers have been turning
their attention recently to current
and former college students
struggling to pay off their student loans, Illinois Attorney
General Lisa Madigan told officials this week at SIUE.
The student loan debt h.is
reached a scale that makes borrowers prime targets for scams
and financial abuse, she said during a meeting with the chancellor, the provost and financi al aid
officials.
T he numbers are staggering:
nearly 40 million Americans owe
mo re than $ 1.2 trillion in outstanding student lo an debt,
M adigan said in an interview
M onday morning at the Intelligencer.
M adigan said in the last couple of years her office has received thousands of complaints
on the topic .
"People are telling us that
they understand that they have
to pay this down but the problem is they can't make these very
large loan payments every
month," M adigan said . "What
they need is some sort of an option in terms of their repayment
method."
Legitimate federal programs
- income-based repayment programs and loan consolidation
programs - are available, she
said, but borrowers who contact
the companies doing the student
loan servicing are not being told
about those options, she said.
Instead, they're being pressured into making payments to
bring their account current.
Scam artists who have in
past years run radio ads claiming
to reduce a borrower's cred it
card debt by 70 percent are now
running ads claiming to be able
to reduce a bo rrower's student
loan debt by half, or sometimes
com pletely. They claim they can
do it for free, but Madigan says
that people who call quickly
learn that what the company really wants is a substantial upfront payment.
That was made illegal about
four years ago, and Madigan's office has already sued two companies for charging up to $1,200
upfront for bogus services, including assistance enrolling in a
fake "Obama forgiveness program" or help obtaining actual
government debt relief services
that are already free through the
U .S. Department of Education .

Read more at thelntelllgencer.com.
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Want to write for an award-winning
student newspaper?
8-19-14

Pick up an application at
THE ALESTLE office, MUC 2022

Alliance of Students Against Poverty is a student organization
dedicated to providing immediate relief of food, water
and personal care produds to the underserved of the St. Louis community

Students collaborate to make lunches, craft hygiene products and distribute clothing and
items to those we serve through our monthly outings.

Our first meeting will be at 5 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 9!
International Room, MUC 2nd Floor
For more information, contact us at siue.homeless@gmoil.com
or like us on Focehook at Alliance of Students Against Poverty {ASAP} at SIU£!

While on foot patrol at the
Student Fitness Cener, officers
located Zacharv Da\'id 0.
Kadiri and arres'ted him on a
felony warrant for theft . H e
was transported to the SIDE
Police Department where he
w as
fin gerprinted,
photographed and processed.
Kadiri was unable to post
bond and was taken to Madison County Jail.
Officers responded to a threevehicle accident on South Circle Drive at the entrance to
Lot C. There we re no reported
injuries. All vehicles were dri veable. An officer issued Rylie
Segarra a citation for failure to
reduce speed.
A resident assistant reported a
subject smoking marijuana on
the balcony at 517 Cougar Village. The officer said there was
no one outside upon arrival
and spoke with the residents.
The report was unfounded.

8 -20-14

An officer issued Robert B.
Baker a citation for speeding
63 mph in a 45 mph speed
zone. The offense occurred on
Stadium Drive at N ew Poag
Road.
8-21-14

An officer responded to Peck
Hall regarding chalk being
stolen.
An officer issued Brittani J.
Karnish a citation for speeding
63 mph in a 45 mph speed
zone. The offense occurred on
South University Drive at Stadium Drive.
An officer met with a resident
of Woodland Hall who reported that her suitemates
were smoking cannabis in the
restroom. The officer conducted a search and nothing
was found.

8-22-14
Officers responded to 529
Cougar Village for a welfare
check on a resident. A parent
called and said a boyfriend was
battering her daughter. The
parent called back and confirmed that the resident Vl'as
not in Cougar Village but at
, kKendree Uriin:rsity
Joseph L. Estabrook, Dvlan P.
Rensing and Jo1urhon \V.
Moss were e.1ch taken 111 to cus
tody from a traffic stop and
tr·ansporred to ~he SI UE Police
Department. Estabrook and
Rensing were arrested for unlawful possession of drug paraphernalia. Moss was arrested
on an active warrant for Granite City and unlawful possession of drug paraphernalia.
Estabrook, Rensing and Moss
were fingerprinted,
photographed, processed and each
posted bond before they were

Visit www.gliks.com to
find your nearest location

released. The vehicle was
tow.ed from the scene. Estabrook was also issued a citation for expired registration.

The offense occurred on , Torth
Circle Drive at Lot A.
An officer responded ro Lot
4B regarding a verbal domestic
dispute. The officer said he
spoke to both parties and the
area was secured .
A caller stated he saw a female
who appeared to be upset
walking westbound on Whiteside Road. The officer located
her in Bluff Hall parking lot
and said she was fine .

8-23-14
During a routine traffic stop at
Cougar Lake Drive, Kamran
A. Mehmandoost was arrested
for driving while on a suspended license and transported
to the SIDE Police Department. He ,vas fingerprinted,
photographed, processed and
issued a notice to appear before he was released. Mehmandoost also received a citation
fo r his offense.
An officer issued a citation to
Matthew Johnson for speeding
56 mph in a 35 mph speed
woe. The offense occurred on
Northwest Entrance Road at
Circle Drive.

An officer said he was conducting a traffic stop on
Cougar Lake Drive when a
driver wrecked the vehicle. No
injuries were reported and the
vehicle was driven away from
the scene. Juan P. Mateca was
issued a citation for speeding
45 mph in a 35 mph speed
zone. The offense occurred on
North University Drive at
Cougar Lake Drive.
8-24-14
Officers responded to 422
Cougar Village in reference to
a 911 call reporting loud noise
and a possible domestic disturbance in progress. The officers
said it was only a verbal argument and the male subject was
leaving for the night. Both
parties were advised not to
have contact fo r the rest of the
night.
An officer checked on a vehicle
parked behind the Recreational complex at Tract 168.
Donald E. Smith was arrested
for driYing under the influence. H e was transported to
the SIUE Police Department
to be finge rprinted , photogr,1phed, processed .rnd released after posting S l 00 and
his dri\er\ licen e. The H:hide
was towed from the scene

An officer i11\'cstig.1tcd an incident at \i\'oodlanl I fall and determ111ed no crime had been
committed.

8-25-14
Officers followed up on a report of drugs possibly being
sold from Bluff Hall. They received consent to search but
did not find anything.
An officer met with a subject
in Prairie H all who wanted to
report h arassment via electronic device.

Express your opinion 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. Polls, message boards and
more at www.alestlelive .com.
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Alton - East St. Louis - Edwardsville

Get your
name in
the paper
without
the court
date.
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Letters to the Editor Policy:
The editors, staff and
publishers of the Alestle
believe in the free exchange
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opinions and will publish as
many letters as possible.
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the Morris University Center,
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Student loan debt weighs down on college students
Refinancing loans would make for easier payments in the future
U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin and Democratic
Congressional candidate Ann Callis visited
SIUE's campus this past Friday to discuss a
increasingly important topic among college
students - student loan debt.
Some students are lucky enou~h to
receive their parents' support when facing
the mountainous task of paying for college.
However, many young adults
are forced to take out student
loans in order to complete
their degree.
Caitlin Grove
Alestle Lifestyles
Editor

I am paying for school by loans, and I
can attest to the fact that it is easy to accept
large loan amounts since you do not have to
see the effects of spending this until after
you graduate. It becomes very easy to spend
the much-anticipated refund money on rent,

food and the occasional shopping trip. What
college students fail to realize is we have to
pay this money back, and then some.
Most students will already leave college
with more than $40,000 in debt to the
government, and this does not include the
outrageous interest rates that come along
with them. What this means is if you use
$1,500 of loan money to purchase a new
laptop, you are really paying twice as much
once interest is figured in.
Obviously, students need loans to
complete college, but the question remains
- what can be done to prevent students
from being swamped with loan payments
well into their thirties?
Durbin and Callis approached students
with the idea of refinancing student loans.
They believe students should be allowed to
refinance their loans just as you would with
a car loan or mortgage. This would allow
students to not only obtain a lower interest
rate on their loans, but also change the
duration of the loan, which determines how

big or small monthly payments arc.
I do not understand why this has not
already been established Other types of
loans arc allowed to be adjusted; therefore
student loans should be eligible for
refinancing. It is not fair that 22-year-old
graduates, fresh out of college and new to
the job market, are expected to pay a
monthly payment on loans tl1at is equal to
or greater than a car payment.
Expecting someone of this age to
suddenly be able to handle a full-time job,
all of the bills that go with being in the real
world, along with a hefty student loan
payment is just not realistic.
Students should be allowed to have a
fair monthly payment when paying off their
loans. The ability to refinance would allow
students to better manage their expenses and
more effectively pay off this looming debt
our generation is faced with.
Caitlin Grove can be reached at
cgrove@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

Courteous e-cigarette etiquette needs t be practiced
Campus behaviors exhibit little understanding of vapors' harm
In January; it was decided that ecigarettes count as cigarettes under school
policy, requiring e-cigarette users to adhere
to all other cigarette guidelines.
However, perhaps in spite of these rules,
the societal etiquette regarding e-cigarette
usage came crashing down. Upon exiting
buildings, I have been greeted to puffs of
vapor as e-cigarette users exhale directly into
my face, with the gall to smile
as if the action is perfectly
•At9!,1::, .-.w acceptable.
Nathan Sierra
Alestle Copy Editor

This bewilders me as I try to rationalize
how someone can think releasing a plume of
air into anyone's face, carcinogenic or not, is
socially permissible. There is no better way
to indicate just how little someone cares
about other people's comfort than the warm

breath of a stranger buffeting an
unsuspecting face.
It seems like civility is completely thrown
out the window when rules are not yet
established. Just because it was not expressly
forbidden, some students blatantly smoked in
classes duriag professors' lectures, distracting
both surrounding students and the
professors, while simultaneously exhaling
vapor across the entire classroom.
During the summer semester, these
offenses lulled for a bit, but seeing as how the
campus is now heavily populated with fall
students, I find it necessary to curb any
further behavior before the fall and winter
months.
The act of blowing any sort of air into
someone else's face is breaching personal
space. It is incredibly rude, and that alone
should be enough to discourage the practice.
More importantly than just being gross,
however, the emitted cloud is an easy way to
transport bacteria from one person to
another. And, not only is the vapor a haven

for regular bacteria, but studies have shown
e-cigarette vapor may actually help make
drug-resistant bacteria like Methicillinresistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA)
more virulent. This means the chemicals
present in the e-cigarette make already
dangerous pathogens more able to be
infectious.
If that is not enough of a deterrent,
smoking an e-cigarette also reduces the
body's ability to fend off pathogens, creating
a double-pronged attack seemingly tailored
to punish e-cigarette users and the
unsuspecting victims of their pathogencarrying vapor.
If you are an e-cigarette user who cares
about being a decent member of society; take
these facts into consideration when deciding
where and how to expel your vapor.
Hopefully the decision is not on a passer-by
- the vapor is not harmless.
Nathan Sierra can be reached at
nsierra@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

Send us an e-mail:

opinion@alestlelive.com
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, Ill. 62026-116 7

Do you think refinancing student loans will help solve student debt?
Answer our poll at www.alestlelive.com.
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Alestle Reporter

Sophomore engineering major
Dalton Hinterscher, of Dieterich,
is making a name for himself by
creating his very own mobile
phone application while also attending classes to build his future
career in technology.
Hinterscher created an app
called "Letter Rain - Get in the
game!" for Apple products, like the
iPhone. The game consists of colorful raindrops falling down the
screen, each containing a letter.
The player taps on the raindrops to
create as many words as possible
in 60 seconds. Each letter has a different point value, and rarer letters
have higher point values - X is
worth eight points and Q is worth
10 points.
"The app is really good for
anyone of all ages, which is what I
wanted it to be. I wanted to
make an app that anyone could
play and learn from, while
also having fun and beating
high scores. A lot of people
say the game is addictive
and very educational,"
Hinterscher said.
Hinterscher was
not alone in creating
the app. His girlfriend of four
years,
sophomore accounting
major
Shelby
Flach, of Dieterich, came
up with the
idea whe~ tht:Y
were seniors m
high school together.
"The idea just
came to me one
day and it stuck. We
have made several
different changes but
the same concept has
stayed," Flach said.
Hinterscher and Flach
went back and forth on design
concepts. The raindrops were originally bubbles, but they did not like
the look of it and changed t~em to
raindrops, adding a sky background with clouds to · make it
more fitting.

Senior mechanical engineering
major Timothy Hatch, of Normal,
would like to look into buying the
app.
"I think the app is a
cool idea. I really like
thinking games, so
I am willing to
give it a try and
check it out,"
Hatch said.
Hinterscher
has always been
fascinated
by
technology. He
did all of the
code writing and
development on
his own. He taught
himself the "language" for Apple applications
to

make the app compatible with
Apple products.
"I was taking summer classes
while working on the app. It
was not hard to do, but I
taught myself how to
do everything. I had
the basic understanding
from
classes, but I built
on it myself and
actually
taught
myself how to
apply it," Hinterscher said.
Hinterscher
said the hardest part
for them was coming
up with the actual idea
for the app.
"I would never
make an app that I
did
not

think was useful to someone. If I
would not use it, then I wouldn't
make it. I want to be proud of the
things I create and I want people
to gain from it," Hinterscher said.
Flach agreed and added that
the app is really like a "brain exercise."
"It really gets your reflexes
going, and it is really frustrating
the first couple of times because it
can be intense," Flach said.
In an App Store on iTunes review from user ObieFarmer described the game as being "the best
word game ever played. It mixes
aspects of all the great games that
are popular on Apple right now."
Hinterscher released the app
July 24. Apple allows him 70 percent of all of the profits, and Apple
gets the remaining 30 percent.
Both Hinterscher and Flach
have received a lot of support and
praise for their accomplishment.
They both said their families were
excited when the app first released,
and received approximately 300
downloads the first day.
"I am pretty sure his mom
plays the game every night,"
Flach said.
Hinterscher said they have
only advertised by word of
mouth from their family and
friends.
Flach and Hinterscher
both hope for the app to
gain popularity while
they continue to come up
with more ideas for future projects.
Meridith McKenna can
be reached at mmckenna@alestlelive.com
or 650-3530.
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next day. "
Program Assistant for Campus
Activities Board Jeremy Sippel said
the event also gives students something to remember years down the
road.
"You want this [event] to be an
experience for students to create
memories, something they can really attach themselves to so that
when they leave, they can say, 'I
went to the Rocky Horror Picture .
Show and it's something I kept
going to my four years at SIUE,"'
Sippel said.
Held in the Meridian Ballroom
in the Morris University Center, tables and chairs filled the space and
three large screens hang on the walls
for students to watch the film and
read the interactive script. Connolly
and CAB supplied students with
props to use during the event, with
items including water guns, newspapers and whistles .
Students can actively participate
in the event by volunteering to dress
up and play a character in the film
with other participants. Freshman
psychology and biology major
Phillip Ross, of Erie, played Dr.
Frank-N-Furter, and had no idea
there would be such a high level of
involvement from those in the audience.
"I didn't expect people to be so

HAILEY HUFFINES
Alestle Editor in Chief

SIUE has continued a longstanding tradition with the wacky
yet sensational cult classic showing
of " Rocky Horror Picture Show"
for 21 years.
SIUE alumna and event performer Rose Connolly has been involved with the event for 17 years.
Her first experience with "Rocky
Horror" was when she served in the
military.
" I happened to be ovelseas at
the time someone invited me to go
to [ see the movie]," Connolly said.
"I was pretty nai:ve about it too back
then, just like everybody else. Then
you get your little shock. I watched
the movie first, and overseas, in the
military, we didn' t have a lot of
props, but I found black shorts and
I had shoes like [the one's I'm wearing] and a black shirt. And when I
walked in, someone said, 'We have
Columbia! ' and it kind of got worse
after that."
Connolly said the event provides students a chance to relax and
l~t loose right before a semester begms.
"It's a little bit of a release,"
Connolly said. "Some days you just
have to yell, 'Damn it! ' in your life
and go back to being normal the
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Hailey Huffines can be reached at
hhuffines@alestlelive.com or 650-3530.
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"We' re a very diverse school so
[Rocky Horror Picture Show]
reaches out to a student population
that doesn't really know what it is,"
Young said. "For those who do not
know what [Rocky Horror Picture
Show] really is, they try to come
figure it out and the mystery of the
evening. It's fun, and every year it
gets a great turnout. Every year we
always pack the house."
Sippel said the event accommodates students who are reliant on
technology and need physical interaction with a film showing.
"There's a lot of participation,
fun activities and there's just so
much you can do with the film. It
really engages the college student,"
Sippel said. "College students
nowadays don't necessarily want to
sit and go watch a movie - they' re
always playing with cellphones so this keeps them busy during it
and gives them something to do. It
really keeps them active."
Young said next year will be the
40th anniversary of the film, and
SIUE plans to switch up the traditional event for something special.
"We will change it up a bit for
the university and make it a big
event," Young said.

Wednesday

1

~:c.:..1. f,x Lltt-
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into it," Ross said. "I didn't know it
was going to be interactive. I was
really excited when I saw the bags of
props and when they asked for volunteers, I was over the moon."
Freshman psychology major
Allee Wilson, of Marion, played
Magenta, but had experience with
live performances of the film.
"I've seen it live in my hometown; they show it at the Civic Center so the crowd is interactive. . .. I
had never seen the movie, and I
knew that would be different," Wilson said. "I had no idea I was going
to be performing."
Ross said the reason the film is
such a hit with college students is
because it still pushes the boundaries 39 years later.
"You cannot find any film that is
remotely similar to this," Ross said.
"Especially back in the 70s when it
was released, it pushed the boundaries with sex, interactive nudity and
people being crude and rude and
crass."
Wilson said she was surprised by
the provocative nature of the environment.
"I wasn' t sure it would be so
vulgar," Wilson said.
CAB graduate assistant Mariah
Young said SIUE does its best to extend a hand out to all students with
events like this .

Don't miss SIU e DAY
10 a.m. - 2 p_m_
Rally Week!
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Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Sports Editor at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive .com
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Schedule for Aug. 31
Tulsa at SIUE

Incarnate Word at C en . Arkansas
UN LV at Bradley
Evansville at Portla nd
Milwaukee at Drake
Schedule for Sept. 3

II j 1111111111 I11111111
4

A

4

SIUE at Memphis

Schedule for Sept. 6
UMKC at Missouri State
Butler at SIUE

Schedule for Sept. 1 0
SIUE at UMKC
Schedule for Sept. 13
DePaul at SIUE

Evansville at Saint Louis
Drake at Marquette
Schedule for Sept. 19
Marshall at Bradley
Missouri State at Cen . Arkansas
Merc er at Evansville
SIUE at Stanford

Schedule for Sept. 21

Merc e r at Bradley
Marsha ll a t Evansville
SIUE at Cal

Schedule for Sept. 23

Freshman midfielder Emily Grahl fights off two Unive rsity of Illinois at Chicago players on Friday, Aug. 22. G rahl scored the first goal of her SIUE career In the
second ha lf of the game. The goal would be the eventual game winner for the team, winning 2-1 .
I Nicola Batista/ Alestle

Cen . Arkansas at UNKC
Missouri State at UAB
Loyola at Valparaiso

Women's soccer victorious in first game of 2014

Schedule for Sept. 27

Bradley at Loyola
Air Force at Missouri State
Cen. Arka nsas at Saint Louis

CAITLIN GROVE
Alest/e Lifestyles Editor

Women's Soccer
OVERALL

~

Be lmo nt
E. Ke ntucky
SIUE
UT Martin
Morehead St.
Austin Peay
Jax. State
SE Missou ri
Murray St.
Tenn. Tech
Austin Peay

ovc

2-0
1-0

0-0
0-0

1-0

0-0

1-0
1-0-1
1-1
1-1
0-0
0-1
0-1
0-2

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

Schedule for Aug. 2 9

S. Alabama at Tenn. Tech
Georgia State at Murray State
Marshall at E. Illinois
Indiana State at Belmont
Morehead State at Ill-Chicago
SIUE at IUPUI

UMSL at SE Missouri
Samford at Jax. State
Alabama a t Austin Peay
Schedule for Aug. 31

Murray State at Dayton
SIUE at Purdue

Indiana Sta te at UT Martin
E. Kentucky at Evansville
Miss. Valley Sta te at Jax. State
Morehead State at Ball State
Louisiana Tech a t E. Illino is
Tenn. Tech at Troy

In the women's soccer
team's first regular season game,
the Cougars earned a victory
against University of Illino is at
Chicago 2-1 Friday, Aug. 22 at
Ko rte Stadium .
The Cougars, who went 10- 1 in the fall preseason, were
pl aying in thei r fi rst of nine
home games. H ead Coach Derek
Burton said it was great to start
the season with a win.
"To get a res ult was a big
confidence builder for the team,
to know that we can win a game
when it matters and to see
pl ayers co ntinue to develo p,"
Burton said. "On the flipside, it's
not much unlike our preseason
games in that it's still very much
a work in progress."
The Cougars started the
game off with a bang, scoring a
goal in the fifth minute. Senior
forward Michelle Auer headed in
a cross from freshman n.idfielder

Sydney Moore fo r the score.
Burton said he was impressed by
Auer's effort in the game,
considering she was coming off
an injury that left her unable to
play competitive soccer since
November.

'

Grahl started the second half off
early with a goal in the 53rd
minute. Auer assisted o n the
play.
In Fnday's game, fi ve
freshmen started, two of which,
Moore and Grahl, contributed to

To get a result was a big
confidence builder for the team ...
Derek Bu rton
Women 's socc er Head Coach

"It's great to see her get back
into the swing of things," Burton
said. " She's a senior and she
wants to get as much as she can
out of this se'ason, so it's great
for her in terms of confidence
moving forward . And it's a
positive for us to have another
player who can be effective."
Freshman midfielder Emily

the teams two goals. Burton said
the fres hmen rose to the
occasion, but there is still
progress to be made offensively.
"They are all talented. It's
more about getting used to the
flow of the game, playing at this
level and being able to take
chances that are created," Burton
said.

The Cougars outshot UIC
15-8, with two saves made by
junior go alie Jennifer Pelley.
Burton said even though the end
product was not always there in
terms of goals, the team was
creating chances.
"I think as we grow, we'll
continue
to
gain
more
composure and confidence on
the ball and in front of the goal
to get more out of the
opportunities we create," Burton
said .
UIC scored its lone goal in
the 81st mi nute. Sophomore
forward Jasmin Carrera hit in a
close-range shot past Pelley.
2014 is the first year that the
Flames has had a women's soccer
team compete at the Division I
level.
The Cougars next game is at
6 p.m. Friday, Aug. 29, at
Indiana
University-Purdue
University Indianapolis.
Caitlin Grove con be reached at
cgrove@olestlelive.com or 650-3524.

r.oupr Briefs: Two named to Preseason All-r.onference for men's soccer
BEN LEVIN
A lestle Sports Editor

Men's soccer pegged to
take fifth
T he SIUE men's soccer
team is predicted to finish fifth
in the seven-team Missouri
Valley Conference by head
coaches in the conference.
The Cougars were given 23
points in the voting, with no
· coaches giving the team a firs tplace vote.
The team has made the
MVC tournament in the last
four seasons.
,
Along with being predicted

as the fifth best team in the
conference, two SIUE players,
senior forward Christian Volesky
and senior defender Matt
Polster, were named to the MVC
Preseason All-Conference Team.
I t was the second time
Volesky had been selected to the
team, and the third consecutive
selection for Polster.
The men's soccer team starts
its regular season at 7 p.m.
Frid ay, Aug. 29, at Korte
Stadium where the Cougars will
play Virginia Tech.
Cross Country predicted to
finish sixth

Both
the
men's
and
women's cross count ry teams
were picked to finis h sixth in the
O hio Valley Conference.
On the men's side, the team
picked up 75 points from OVC
coaches. T he top team, Eastern
Kentucky University, attained
120 points along with 10 firstplace votes.
For the women, SIUE
received 6 1 points in the voting.
Eastern Kentucky is also
predicted to win the OVC on
the women's side, earning 121
points with 11 first-place votes .
Men's and women's cross
country opens its seasons on

Friday, Sept. 5, at the Eastern
Illinois
University
Walt
Crawford Open.
Changes made for women 's
basketball
schedule,
tournament
Women's basketball teams
in the O hio Valley Conference
will play on Wednesday and
Saturday in the 2014-15 season.
The decision was made after
coaches in the OVC encouraged
the conference that Wednesday
games
would
be
more
accommodating to fans .
BRIEFS
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Men's soccer pes undefeated in preseason
BEN LEVIN
A/estle Sports Editor

Redshlrt Junior midfielder Jabari Danzy sprints for a ball In game last season.
On Friday, Aug. 22, Danzy helped the Cougars go 2-0 in the preseason by
scoring the team's second goal of the game shortly after the second half
kick-off. Danzy is one of four returning Cougars to have scored this
preseason. The Cougars start the regular season on Friday, Aug. 22 at Korte
Stadium.
I Alestle file photo

The SIUE men's soccer team
wrapped up its preseason
schedule with a 2-0 victory
against Indiana UniversityPurdue University Indianapolis
on Friday; Aug. 22.
Co-Head Coach David Korn
said he has seen a lot of good
from the team in the preseason,
but there are improvements that
need to be made before the start
of the season.
"We were happy with the
growth of the team over the past
two weeks," Korn ~aid. "We look
forward addressing some of the
areas we need to get better at
before our first regular season
game."
Although
the
Cougars
allowed a single goal in the
preseason, Korn and the team are
looking to tighten up in the
defensive third before Friday's
game against Virginia Tech. Korn
said it has been one of the points
of emphasis this week in practice.
"We want to continue to get
better in our style of play," Korn
said. "We want to continue to get
better defensively, and just
continue to improve dictating the
tempo of the games."
In the team's victory versus
IUPUI, the Cougars started the
game off with a quick goal from
redshirt junior forward Garet
Christianson. Christianson took
advantage of a mistake by the
IUPUI goalkeeper to get a goal
on a breakaway.
The first half ended 1-0, but

Christianson was not done
getting his name on the score
sheet. Soon after the second half
kick-off, Christianson slotted a
pass to redshirt junior midfielder
Jabari Danzy, who scored the
second and final goal of the
game.
Korn said the team's focus
led the quick goals after both
kick-offs.
"They definitely came out
with a better mentality," Korn
said. "They were more focused in
their preparation and warm-ups
leading into the game. That
obviously showed with our
performance coming out of the
opening
kick-off
and
at
halftime."
Some in soccer say the most
important time of the game is in
the first five minutes and last five
minutes of each half, but Korn
said the leadership does not really
convey this message.
"It's
not
necessarily
something that we preach, but
we notice that there's critical
moments of the game at the
beginning and end of each half,"
Korn said. "We want to be in
tune, we want to be very smart in
those moments, and we want to
win more in those critical
moments than we lose."
Throughout the
whole
preseason, veterans of the team
have stepped up to give the
Cougars five goals in two games.
Korn said the team's deep roster
has shown during the prescason.
"We've got a lot of depth,
and we are returning a lot of
experience," Korn said. "That's

going to be something we lean
on a lot this season. It's great to
know we have a lot of players
that can contribute on both the
attack and the defense."
With the prcscason over, the
Cougars focus moves to Friday,
Aug. 29, when the team takes on
Virginia Tech at Korte Stadium
for its first regular season game.
Korn said the team is working to
become a single unit in
preparation for the game.
"We want to be very good
with our identity," Korn said.
"We want to be very good with
our style of play, and we want the
guys to come out with a good
mentality and be very unified in
how they play."
The Cougars play a second
game at home on Sunday, Aug.
31. Korn said having two games
at home to start the season will
help the team start the season off
right.
"We love playing at Korte,"
Korn said. "We have great fans.
The Red Storm does a great job
of supporting us at every game
and that's a big lift, especially
when you have the excitement of
having the season starting. For
us, it's just another opportunity
for us to get better and improve
as a team."
The Cougars play eight nonconference games before playing
their first Missouri Valley
Conference game at 7 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 29, in Evansville,
Ind.
Ben Levin can be reached at
blevin@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.

WHY
Because faculty and staff know firsth&nd the tremendously important
role private support has in defining excellence for this region's
students, economy and culture.
GOAL
Regardless of the size of the gift, our goal is to increase S!UE faculty
·and staff participation. Our ongoing participation goal is 100 percent!

SUPPORT
School/College, programs and departments are e11couraged to earn
up and step forward to define excellence in the area in which they are
most interested and passionate. Visit siue.edn/siueday to see a past
~epartmental breakdown and a list of designation account options.

W"1EN
SIUE Day Faculty and Staff fundraising drive runs the month of
September.
Note: Gifts are counted July, l 2014 - June 30. 2015

Also. an SIUE Day Rally Week will be held September 8-12 in the
Morris Universit) Center's Goshen Lounge from JO a.m.-2 pm.
There will be free gifts c1nd offers from a variety of local bus111esses.

0
Whatever works best for you; a one-time gift to the area of your choice
or an on-going donation via payroll deduction.

find us on

Facebook
For More Information Contoct:

E-DWARDSYILL
.
=

Watch their video at siue.edu/siueday

E

Julie Babington, Director of Annual Giving
i;r•1;7·H""';
... V\J
r..K,'l lLf'"0.!•:
1,,Vi'iV.,, ''."'l\''"<:1·1·,
v:,: 1-:....~ l
.
SfUE Foundation, Clmpus Box 1082
Edwardsville, IL 62026-1082
TEL: 618.650.2378
E-maU siue_day@siue.edu
FOUNDATION

www.alestlellve.com
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Cougar Briefs: Softball to play eight in die fall
BRIEFS

I from

pg.8

Also changing for women's
basketball is how the teams are
seeded. In the 2014-15 season,
divisions will be eliminated, and
teams will be seeded one
through 12.
The
OVC
said
the
termination of divisions will
help the seeding process at the
end of the season.
The change does not affect
men's
basketball
in
the
conference. Men's basketball
teams in the OVC will play on
Thursday and Saturday.
The OVC Men's and

Women's
Basketball
Championships
are
on
Wednesday, March 4, through
March 7, in Nashville, Tenn.
Softball
announces
fall
schedule
The
softball
team
announced its eight-game fall
schedule earlier this month, and
the Cougars play at home in six
of the eight games.
The team is fresh off a
season where it became the first
team since SIUE athletics went
to Division I to go to a NCAA
Tournament. The team won its
first Ohio Valley Conference

Championship in the process.
The team has many of its
key players returning for another
year of softball. Junior pitcher
Hayley Chambers, sophomore
second baseman Allison Smiley
and
sophomore
outfielder
Whitney Lanphier, all of who
were acknowledged for their
accomplishments last season,
will be returning.

Ben Levin can be reached at
blevin@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.

LABOR DAY
FACILITY HOURS
The SIUE volleyball team prepared for Its season with the Red and Black
Scrimmage on Friday, Aug. 22.
I Sarah Bohn/ Alestle

Volleyball illnesses limit plaprs
in Red • dBlack Saimmage
steady to allow that," Johnson
said. "Our two seniors are both
defensive players so we play a
pretty exciting defensive game;
we've been ranked in the country
the past few years for our
defense."
Johnson said every player had
a highlight moment or match
during Friday's game.
"Demonstrating the overall
size and athleticism of our team
this year is what was most exciting
to me," Johnson said. 'We had
two freshmen who were pretty
exceptional - Emily Harrison hit
over 700, which is just incredible.
[It is a] very low-error, very high
kill percentage. [We also have]
Ashley Witt. Her numbers were
good, but it was her power that
[impressed] the crowd."

CAITLIN GROVE
Alestle Lifestyles Editor

The women's volleyball team
played the annual Red and Black
Scrimmage Friday, Aug. 22, at the
Vadalabene Center.
Due to illness, the Cougars
played five players versus the usual
six in three sets to 15. Head
Coach Leah Johnson said the
scrimmage went well and the team
improved with every set.
"It was a good opportunity
for our freshmen to play in front
of a home crowd and get the kinks
out," Johnson said. "I like that we
were constantly improving and
I'm hoping it's indicative of what
we do all season."
Johnson said the scrimmage
showed fans what to expect from
the team this season-solid
defense and ball control.
"Our offense is continuing to
get faster and our ball control is

Edwardsville
Glen Carbon
Troy Rd. and Junction Drive
Next to Super Walmart

618.659.2151

Read more about SIUE volleyball
at alestlelive.com
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'Devastating news' ends Bradford's season
JIM THOMAS
St. Louis Post-Dispatch

\

)

For Sam Bradford, there
were countless hours of rehab
work over the past 10 monthsa determination to prove his
doubters wrong and lead the
Rams to higher ground.
Once
again,
Bradford
brought receivers out to
Oklahoma on his own dime to
work on the passing game and
boost camaraderie. There was a
renewed effort to display
leadership in an evolving offense
that needs to be shown the way.
In training camp and the
preseason,
Bradford
did
everything he was asked and
played well- often very well.
Then, in the matter of a few
seconds Saturday night, it was all
gone. Cleveland defensive end
Armonty Bryant flashed around
Rams left tackle Jake Long,
struck Bradford just after he had
released a pass, and that was
that.
Bradford went down with a
left knee injury and is done for
the season, as coach Jeff Fisher
confirmed early Sunday evening.
The
anterior
cruciate
ligament that was surgically
repaired
last
December
following an injury at Carolina
in October did not hold up to
the hit by Bryant. That is what
an Magnetic Resonance Imaging

examination showed Sunday,
and now it must be repaired
again.
"Anyone
that's
gone
through that procedure and the
rehab understands that to have it
happen again within a calendar
year is very, very difficult,"
Fisher said. "The news was
devastating
to
him
this
morning."
Fisher met with Bradford
after the MRI results came in,
and then Bradford left Rams
Park to spend some time with his
parents.

''

"If you saw Sam at practice,
you saw him play the last two
preseason games, I think you'd
agree with me that he was 100
percent back and on his way,"
Fisher said.
"Put yourself in hisjosition.
How hard he worke to get
back, and how excited he was to
be back and lead this football
team into the season. So yeah,
it's very, very difficult for him."
There was some optimism
following Saturday night's 33-14
preseason victory over Cleveland

How hard he worked to get
back .. .it's very, very difficult for
him.
Jeff Fisher
St. Louis Rams Head Coach

"I really can't give you any
timetable as to when he's going
to have this procedure done,"
Fisher said. "A lot of people
worked very hard with him;
Reggie [Scott], his training staff.
Rock [Gullickson] - strength
staff and the doctors."
Scott is the team's head
athletic trainer; Gullickson is the
strength coach.

that the injury might not be
serious. Bradford wasn't carried
off on a cart and walked off the
field under his own power. He
felt pretty good in the locker
room afterward and told some
teammates that he was OK.
After the MRI examination,
Bradford was anything but OK.
The play that ended his 2014
was "highly unusual," according

to Fisher.
"You know, it's a one in a
hundred chance that something
like that would happen," Fisher
said. "It wasn't a high impact
[hit]. ACL injuries, they're all
different, and this was just kind
of a hyperextension that just had
impact come from the outside.
"The knee was locked and
something
has
to
give.
Unfortunately, the ACL gave."
When the news spread that
Bradford was done for the year,
several teammates tweeted out
their respects and well wishes.
-BURWELL: Too soon to
give up on season
After Bradford's injury last
season, the Rams had to alter the
offense because Kellen Clemens
lacked the arm strength to throw
the deep ball with any degree of
consistency. But Fisher indicated
Sunday that it will be business as
usual with Hill under center.
"We're not gonna change
anything,"
Fisher
said.
"Everybody knows we're gonna
run the football first. We're
gonna do that, and we're gonna
do that well. . . . And then
everything else will come off of
that."
Austin Davis, who spent
most of the offseason and
training camp as the team's No.
4 quarterback, catapults to No. 2
on the depth chart after his

second strong outing m three
preseason games.
That leaves rookie Garrett
Gilbert at No. 3.
After the Bradford news
broke Sunday, there was all kinds
oflnternet speculation about the
Rams trading for Philadelphia's
Mark Sanchez or New England's
Ryan Mallet. Fisher repressed
those rumors Sunday, at least
temporarily.
"I'd heard that there's
speculation that we've been on
the phone [with other teams],"
Fisher said. "That's not true.
That doesn't mean to say that we
won't. But we haven't done it at
this point. We'll get together as
an organization and see."
A little patience is necessary
in a situation such as this, Fisher
said, especially with cutdown
time at hand around the league.
"It makes no sense to jump
and react right now, and try to
fill the hole at whatever cost,"
Fisher said. "We're gonna take
our time and evaluate this.
There's
gonna
be
some
quarterbacks that are released,
and there may or may not be
some quarterbacks out there that
have trade value. We just don't
know. It's way too soon."

Sports can be reached at
sports@aJestlelive.com or 650-3527.
Follow@TheA/estle.
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ALESTLE
CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classified ad at a
time convenient for you using
our easy secure online
interface at:
alestlelive.com/classifieds

BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10-word minimum for all ads.
20 oonts aword 1-2 insertions, per insertion
19 oonts aword 3-4 insertions,per insertion
18 oonts a'Mlfd 5-19 insertions,per insertion
17 oonts aword 20+ insertions, per insertion
Deadlines:
By noon Friday for Tuesday issue
or noon Monday for Thursday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com
Alestle Office Hours:
MUC2022
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

Fitness Instructor for Group Classes
Leisure World Health Club in
Collinsville, has an opening for a fitness
instructor for group classes. No
experience necessary, traini ng will be
provided.
Call Mark for details 618-791-5482.

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE Faith-Based Books!
www .sowersseed.org

WANTED
Do you order shirts for your Club or
Greek Organization?
Want to become a campus rep & get
paid doing it?

HELP WANTED
Infant caregiver, Junior Kindergarten
Teacher, Part-time breaker and closers
Early Explorations, a nationally
accredited child care center, is accepting
resumes for the 2014-2015 school year
in the following full-time positions: Infant
Caregiver, Junior Kindergarten Teacher.
In addition, part-time breaker and closer
positions are also being considered.
Resumes should be forwarded to
Lynn.Koper@early-explorations.com

Email us at Reps@TheNeonSouth.com

FOLLOW US ...

t

_encla,re_
MANAGEMENT
'·

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle

Certified Nursing Assistants
and Dietary Aides
Cambridge House of Maryville is looking
for individuals who are passionate about
providing excellent care and customer
seNice to seniors. We have openings for
part-time evening CNAs and part-time
dietary aides. To become part of the
Cambridge House of Maryville team,
apply in person at 6960 State Route
162, Maryville, IL or online at
www.cambridgehouse-maryville-slf.com

www.enclaveinfo.com • www.enclavewestinfo.com
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ACROSS
1 In addition
4 Infielder's statistic
10 Mop for a deck
14 "The Tell-Tale Heart'' author
15 Casual slacks
16 _ San Lucas: Baja resort
17 Frying pan spray
18 Dodger pitcher with three 1960s
Cy Young Awards
20 Compare prices
22 Classic autos
23 Very overweight
24 Blokes
26 Replacements for flat tires
27 Prison sentence shortener
29 Restful resorts
31 Friar from Assisi
33 "Over here!"
37 Honors with a fancy party
38 National Gallery architect I.M. _
39 Second film in a 2000s horror
franchise
40 Soviet news source
41 Short exercise dash
43 Charge per day, e.g.
44 Mall booths
45 Late-night pioneer Johnny
49 Tight spots
50 Hilo howdy
51 SO-and-over org.
53 Sign of sleepiness
56 X-ray imaging technique
59 Zodiac lion
60 "Put up your dukes" duke
61 Cut while shaving
62 Faux_: blunder
63 Middle-earth creatures
64 Diners
65 Cloud locale
DOWN
1 iPhone add-ons
2 Ark captain
3 Blue-staters
4 Cooling units, briefly
5 Wrinkly Chinese dog
6Trig ratios
7 Prefix with European
8 Versatile beans

2

3

5

6

7

B

9

11

12

13

14
17

20

31

37
40

50

56
60
63

By Brock WIison

9 Cluck of reproach
10
diver
11 Communion bread
12 Degrade
13 They're stacked in moving vans
19 "How clumsy of me!"
21 Text messaging devices
25 Oct. contest whose winner goes
to the World Series
26_Diego
27 Dying-out sound
28 Region
29 Heated argument in public, say
30 Settled up
32 Rotating cooking rod
33 Make fun of
34 Region including the Matterhorn
35 Kitchen fixture
36 Little songbirds

39 Rotate like a top
41 Pale
42 Ship's captain
43 Waterfall sound
45 Luigi's drink with latte
46 With 57-Down, multifunctional
office machine suggested by this
puzzle's circles
47 Yank out of bed
48 Flu season precautions
49 Penniless
51 India's continent
52 Bank holding: Abbr.
54 Frail from the flu, say
55 Minding business that's not your
own
57 See 46-Down
58 NFL gains
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